Volleyball Play To End; Woohaa’s, Aces Lead
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Men’s volleyball is in its final week of play with the Aces leading the Blue league and the Woohaa’s leading the Gray.

Results of last week’s action:

(winner named first)

Woohaa’s — Sports (15-9, 15-11)
Aces — Spikers (15-2, 15-3)
The Pit — Coons (14-16, 15-12, 15-11)
Woo-Ha’s — Set Ups (15-3, 15-7)
Cats — Catziamas (15-9, 11-15, 15-8)
Carousers — Sports (forfeit)
Coons — Set Ups (forfeit)

Badminton Leaders

As the Men’s Badminton Tournament goes into its last week of play, there is three way tie between Stitt-Schlitz, Connelly-Moody and Mintz-Stubbe. They all post 3-1 records.

In the Men’s Regular Doubles Handball tourney, Joel Gilbert and Steve Paine are currently in first place with only one game remaining to be played. They defeated Glasscock-Raeser 21-20, 21-14 last week.

Female Winners

In the Women’s Badminton Singles tourney, Mary Fae Coulter and Diane Lohr are tied for first, while Kathleen Much and Kay Layne are tied for second. In Doubles competition, Lohr-Coulter defeated Jane Rulfs-Layne while Much-Betty Branard defeated Rosalyn Revis-Caroline Broughton.

The OWLS defeated EBLS (15-2, 15-3) to remain undefeated in the Volleyball tourney. The OWLS are currently leading all competition in the tourney.

The Physical Education department has announced that entries for Women’s Softball and Bad-